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Ky. Collection
Catalog Compiled

leafing System,
>wer Plant Grow

Members of the Library staff
are preparing a special catalog of
the "Kentucky Collection." This
material contains about 6,000 volumes and includes as a nucleus
the rare and irreplaceable "TownI send Collection" of Kentuckyana
' donated to the college more, than
twenty years ago, and one of ths
few most important bodies efsource material on Kentucky In
existence. ~
These many volumes of Kentucky literature, legend, and history are housed in a special Library room for protecUon and
care. The collection is not open
for general circulation, but is
available for students and others
doing research in various fields of.
Kentucky's past.
One such student some time ago
spent three weeks on the campus
in order to work in the Kentucky.
room. The new catalog bulletin
| is designed to facilitate use of the
material for research projects.

The old central heating: plant
the campus has undergone a
«-llfting within the past few
onths, and much to the satis[faetion of the faculty and student
y, there will be sufficient heat
i winter. The roof of the heatplant was torn away and re:ed by a new one of the flatIt type. In addition to the roof,
new boiler has been installed,
&0r and steam pipes revised,
new electrical wires and outprovided.
This building was erected in
1 and has needed repairs for a
time. In past years the-heatplant has been one of the bigt sources of complaint during
ter months for students and
jlty alike. __
•
Contractors for the Job are
Thompson, King, and Tate, of
(Lexington, Kentucky. W. C. Forston, chief engineer for the college has supervised the work.
■ The cost of the renovation could
not be ascertained at this time.

Eastern Representatives
At CWENS Convention
Four representatives from Eastern Kentucky State College left
this mormng for the Sixteenth National Cwens Convention, which is
scheduled for Friday and Saturday at Westminster College, New
Wilmington, Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, dean of
women at Eastern, adviser to the
■Mu Chapter, and advisory dean
on the. National Executive Board,
along with Cwen president, Pat
Vencill, past president, Fann Herndon, and Dolores Samson, alumna
Cwen, 1953-64, and graduate assistant . to the faculty adviser t

Outstanding students, chosen as Eastern's members of "Who's Who in American Colleges and Univer- Students Of Accounting
sities" are front row, B. GinnohigUani, Kt Curry, C. Willoughby, S. Hanks, jr. Kitson; second row, J. Interviewed For Jobs
Tweddell, L. Griffin, J. Mitchell, J. Kitson, B. Roberts, K. Scrogham; third row, R. Creetanore, P.
A11 won, R. Lewis, B. Lawrence, M. Bodner, A. Akers, B C. Carrierr .third row, C Hansel, J. Heink,
Students hi accounting of the
H. Richards, R. Ridgway, W. Colbertson; top row, J. Mitchell, P. Landgrave, B. Asher, J. Cheak, G. commerce department were interChapman.
viewed on the campus November
14 and 15 by two representatives
Eastern's enrollment of 2600 from the General Accounting Ofhas been increased by 11 Junior fice (G.A.O.),' which is a branch
members of the campus canine of government under the Comppopulation. It is responsibly troller General's Office.
Approximately 75 students of
reported that Mozart, the proud
papa, plans to tram the "foot- accounting were present Wednesball eleven" to take his place day for the preliminary interview
on the gridiron next September. by Mr. Kranz and Mr. Calbs, the
G.A.O. representatives.

30 Chosen For "Who's Who"
Department Heads; Deans List
Thirty students have

been

chosen

for Who's

Who

made the trip to represent East- Among Students in American Universities and Colleges, this
I em.
Cwens ia a sophomore women's number, being the quota allowed by national rules, since
■ honorary and members are Belect- student eligibility is based upon college enrollment. Strictly
[ed in their freshman year on the an honors society, Who's Who exists on many university
basis of leadership, scholarship
and colleges compuses in this country.
land service.

Dancers Impress Audience
At First Community Concert

Something apwuu
special m
in world
of uontc
dance were
Frederick
The» mat
Eastern personnel will.arwin i*rCandidates at Eastern must
_
w«aiovTJV\nnrtn*inn
OUIHCUIIM
wunu ui
r»«=i
rtve at Westminster College Fri- have a siding of 15 or better "JJJ***££££?%£?BtotaS Rey and Pilar Gomez as they appeared here Wednesday
da
AeafS^tionaircfntrSSof &\KZg£V& &2% Club,
.
" night, November 7, in Brock Auditorium as a part of the
Cwens was held onBarbara Jo Guinchigliani, Rich- Community Concert series. Acclaimed as one Of the foreon Eastern's year. The heads of major .deX*. XT***.,

-Substitute,
[For Absent Teachers
•K~—

rs aiid
and#tftjBir SKUl as expert, tfecfimciajia Xfi.' the u.tnce.
of faculty members
and students Collegiate
Collegiat Pentacle.
As -serious students of the of the Mexican National opera and
consider the candidates and choose
Sandra Hampton Hanks Lawdance Key
ana Gomez have gone ^^
to become its prtm^-saUer«.<-.- ♦„ ...*,., *■**„„„*, *V.« the number 6f students permitted, rencehure—BSU, Siema Tau Pi. dance
- Key and
tK>mez nave

a <tepartm«lta are Invited py ™£"^AlebSnS for Tate" offlSal
»eir .
»r a day of more, while their
Eastern's thirty representatives
lt#achers are absent from the cam- come from all over the state and
[pus attending conventions and c a m u
"r" oerformP » organizations: These
students and
•«rf some of
ling "field-work" assignments of selected
their activities are:
Sone kind or-another.
k
Some of the students who per- ,Anne EnMs Akers, Elizabethrmed such;work on the campus town—BSU, Cwens, YWCA, Sigtwo weeks are™ Tau M. Sophomore Woman
Charles Curtis, Miss Freda with Highest Scholastic Standing.
Beth
Patsy Ruth Allison, Carlisle—
lith, Miss Jane^Hiatt, Miss neu
and Miss Barbara Chris- WRA, Burnam flan Council, Phys.
man in home economics; Miss Ed. CHub, Milestone, Progress.
Joyce Jefferson, Jack Frost, Phil
Bennett N. Asher, Mauckport,
ve and Gus Franklin in Indiana—BSU, Biology Club, Camusic department; Mrs. Pat duceus Club, Sigma Lambda.
yne, Miss Phyllis SkaggsShelj^^ ^^ Alya_
Peygy
Gr0W
Burnam House CouncU, Home Ec
and «^
William o-rT«^TH^
Sexton and Hor- Club,
Wesley Foundation, FTA.
Harper in industrial arts.
Mary Becker Bodner, Louisville
'There are other students who —FTA, Kyma, YWCA, Kappa-Delpiave been entrusted with this ta Pi, Progress, Student Council,
kind of substitute teaching dur- Cwens.
the semester, but their names
Billy Cecil Carrier, Waynesburg
are not now available.
—Biology Club, Photo Club, Pershing Rifles.
sics Teachers, Students
George Mervin Chapman, Cyhthiana—Photo
Club. La
Milestone.
Attend Science Lectures
p

/Professors J. G. Black and CEfBasye; with seven students of
:he physics department, attended
ectures by visiting scientists at
line University of Kentucky No'•mber 9.
On the program was John Brarant, former Eastern student.
o presented a paper on his work
[with anti-portons and anti-neuBerkley, California. Dr.
endell DeMarcus, Oak Ridge,
»——*• ^^sr-- «—
(tion of'tne Planets."' Dr. r>eis is a former teacher-of
Bayse.
Students attending the lectures
-•ere Lorstta iviayea, WUliam
upe, Lowell Fletcher, Paul PerGary Parrent, Kermit Ramey,
Joe Elam.

t

Wrenc

f

—BSU, Kappa Iota Epsilon, Junior
Class Treasurer, Canterbury Club,
Sigma Tau Pi, YMCA, Kappa Delta Pi, Student CouncU.
Robert Sherman Creekmo're,
Richmond—Debate Team, Sophomore Class President, Caduceus
Club, Kappa Iota Epsilon, Biology
Club.
William /. Culbertson, SalyersvUle—Kappa Iota Epsilon, Physics
Club.
.
Hart* *—~*t*0"~* Va^ney-^
itrKac, 1. vim%» >i, SigmaLambda, Kappa Delta Ti, BSU.
Virginia Gray Fugate, St. sterling—Home Ec Club, World Affairs Club, Wesley Foundation,
Cwens, Burnam House Council,
President.
Luis Gay Griffin, Stanford—

-s A*—' *-

--W **» Hetak. Cinclmatl, Mam. of their gorgeous coetume. E!!t£5jSS*5r^?K2L ^LPZ
CIUD

'oik who taught them the dances. SCarmen„ and Jother operas, beJoan Elyse Kitson, Falmouth—A native of the Basque country fore Joining with Rey in their new''
Biology Club Caduceus Club, Li- ' of southern France, Frederick Rey dance team to present their "Rhy- brary Committee, Wesley Founds- studied in the academies of Ma- thms of Spain."
•
tion, YWCA, Outstanding Woman drid and Seville, and from the
At the time of their appearance
in Biology, Sophomore Student great Spanish dancer La -Argen- here last week, Rey and Gomes *
Union Committee, Cwwens, Kyma, tina received his first lesson in had only recently returned from
Collegiate Pentacle.
■
castanets..
a 8eCond tour abroad, where they
Pllar Gomez was trained
trained-tn
«f fcty ^SHT. !£
»-i8imo4;"7"
Pilar
4n the made successful appearances. In
National
Finland, Siui
and played rs-.
reSfl^rckib* Sisrns LsnSdS: N
»"onal Theater School of her Helsinki, FWand
g*£ (LSmittee^ Cwens^nS 2^2 M^°3 ^ , AtJh,L^ en5Bigemer
ffment» m En«Iand' Fra"Ce>
Italy
Colieg^ateTentaTle.
° "^ 8he danced ln 0le'ba,,Bt "^ Italy.
"
i i
m.
John Phillip Landgrave Covington—Alverson Award, BSU, BSU
Choir director,
Betty Brock Lawrence, WinChester—Home Ec Club, Wesley,
Foundation, YWCA, Cwens.
Rosalind Ray Lewis, Springfield
— Wesley Foundation, YWCA,
• The need for new housing to replace worn-out buildings
FTA, Cwens, Kappa Delta Pi,
in Veterans Village and "to increase dormitory space for
Milestone, Editor.'

Building Needs Of Campus
Considered By Regents

Betty Jo Mitchell, sheibyviiie men on the cKmpus was discussed by Eastern's Board of
mega
^JS^'vSEfnt.*
***• Regents at its meeting on the campus November 4.
Progress Photo Club. °

In his report to the Board,
James Edward Mitchell, LexingO'DonneH said that the
ton—Varsity Basketball, Baseball President
present enrollment of 2500 stuTea
cannot be increased without
Hubert L. Richards, ' Russell— dents
housing relief. He • stated that
Math Club, BSU, Chess Club, 298 single men are now living in
Physics Club.
private Homes in Richmond, and
Robert C. Ridgway, Lexington 132 others in basements of the
,
—Physics Club, DSF, FTA, Presr
t
l
ident, Photo Club.
^m^
^
^
".a^iHT^!?S!n.
persons in two-student rooms. Still
Biilie Sue Click Roberts, Martin other men are in barracks rooms
—Freshman, Sophomore, Junior ...
.,
Class Secretary. Canterbury Club, t>eMnd "* "ea"n *u"JlngPhoto Club, Little Theater Club,
Members of the Board expressUsher ROTC Sponsor, Miss East- -*d the desire that the housing
ern.
*
shortage should be relieved at the
They
,.-*jg" » U*U '.MaMtuga, j&K^e^t^Bt. .gy^JS. time
*e"

less overcrowded except Keith
Hall. They were designed to house
students, two to a room, in numbers as follows: Keith, 174; Beckham,' 51; McCreary, 48; MUler, .50;
^^o^,^ They now contain
92 additional men. This constitntes an overcrowding of 10% ln
Beckham, 40% in McCreary, 45%
in Memorial, and 80% in Miller.
Two of the temporary barracks
structures across Park Drive from
the Health Building accommodate
32 men. About 30 members of the
basketball teams room in Statehind Hall; and appoximately

pa Iota Epsilon, Chess Club.
Johnny Brown TweddeU, Ashland—Music Club.
Oariene Vivian Willoaghby, Hazard—YWCA, Library Committee,
BSU, WRA, Junior Library Committee, Company Sponsor.

dium.
All told, there are 540 single
men now living in campus dormitory units, nearly 300 living in
town, and an indeterminate number commuting daily from their
homes.

the -state housing officials and
with the Federal Housing snd
Home Finance Agency in an effort to
secure funds for the need** construction.
AU of the men's dormitories in
"dormitory square" are more or

„
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LET US GIVE
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j
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Off The Shelf d

It Is an eftrfy spring: day; the- dky is 'a silky blue tad
the tall mountains raise their majesffc peaks as iftfiey wish
to reach the sky. The trees are just beginning: to bud and
all the colors of nature seem to be changing'. IO the native
it is a natural occurrence^the gradual transition from the
bte8k wmter to the
***** 0f ■*"**is *lmo8t *change un-

reoogltiad, but to the St«ng*r it is the transition from
danffieBS into light—the greatest phenomenon Of nature
being exhibited right here before their eyes.
The sweat beads on the forehead
—
Dr. loan Rampf,' Lexington
V ^^^StSS*3' **tfe ^eari*
psychiatrist, wUl address the
"winds do It 'every*year—
student bony on "Emotional
e dead brush is too heavy and Maturity" Wednesday, Novemsome always manages to overload
ber 28, chapel period l» Hiram
the IMS. Charley had been with
Brock Auditorium. The prothe power company for twenty
years. In the course of his serv,

A, wtam. wNd. itself throughout our land w. & %S£J?E *S3TS2

11

"II

i■

i

.

i, i

~

find our thought drifting pleasantly to all the old tamil- lation of any power-served area

w****'£i™fi£

enytert£lW
rich'wfth wisdcm\nd bright
ens**"** comedy,
pepa's wife went no- housekeeper I
to the, bachelor Pastor Franzea 1

[« Swedish-Lapland. She was■*£•[
ST 2? &£3SL°' ffiJ V

^^*ft^. togjgjr
Franions, who were brought up ia
America when Papa became aa |
American pastor. The acquaintance with the Franzon family is I
well worth cultivating.
The Library will sppend fg,5*e
this year for books and petti dl
cflto.
Now faculty members, as
as students, are being seat aotfasa
of over-due books at the Library*

iar times it
by we ft^agy-SSTSE
«.
, brings. with
, ft, ,.and
. as
,. theT, <Uy»
| glide
. .
little yellow truck was SSS^S
seen, all
ind ourselves anxiously anticipating Thanksgiving vaca- the chHdren in sight would gather
fJon
v
•> .
" in ordar to watch him make hte
'We
of the delicious aroma of i,the
..
. dream
,,
.. turkey
. .. ' ^^^L?^^^
WO one anywhere Knew Charley
roasting in the oven, cranberry sauce ana an the trim* weft; here was one of those perrnlrigs;
We welcome
visions
of catching
up
on
most
f«» r1^0"!. *Y*ryone knew*ml
r
1 ', ,
T.. •
. , . .
.
j liked, but yet there was something
u'
needed sleep which we lost during Homecoming and strange about his thin lips and
mid-term exams, and we think of the friends and family sharp chin; his eyes seemed to
who wlH be reunited once rnore in what is probably ^Si^J^SJlS0^^
the last uncommercialiied American holiday.
and opened the door to a life all
Along with the excitement and greediness of Our a
knew Charley had
thoughts some of us may tend to lose the essence of never^een. married. Old Clem
the holiday. For all these blessings let us be joyous but Evans asked him one day why he
olso let us not forget to be thankful.
J- a&JftAKZ
We have many things for which to be thankful; had said so many times before,
you've heard it a million times. But especially today in 'SS^.SK.S'JtSS
what is such a critical time for the rest of the world, no more wdnies this late."
we should scrutinize more closely our own blessings.
The usual crowd was watching
We have food shelter, clothing and education- g?5^Jfi«*Lfllf JS
all taken so often for granted. Many people through- whistled through the underbrush,
out desolation-shrouded
lands have^not even II-XA
these rudi™*[f^ ^^Z^^ZZ
,
w
uL twwrty years of experience had
ments ot comfort, yet we can go them one better with given him just enough confidence
the endowments we have most to be thankful for —*j. din?1b without a safety belt
eDHPIVMtf A Kin DC Arc
r-KfctUVJM AINU rtAOfc.

His spikes had oeen sharp, but
the Wfeatherbeaten pole had a rot-

So maybe we don't have everything we want and ten spot which wouldn't hold the
the
maybe we Sometimes think the world u!truly "cold and gSEf
cruel", but let's remember that there is always someone He now lay prone on the ground
a"great deal Worse off than we are and give thanks for as ail tfte., <**ld**11 fathered
.1

,i •

_ii_

■

j

t

•

t

LA

around.

Neil Elliot,

a

nearby

the things we do have instead of crying for what we farmer,
grabbed Charley's hand
have been denied.
- and felt the slight beat of his
pulse.

Awa As.sMft kM^avnw **.■> ai^auan

TEACHER WORTHY OF HONOR

'•

As he looked at the strick' hbad,
e~ realized
was hurt
Neilold Charley
that
en

face

y-

^^

■nrTh Something of'the simple 'ii^'^^^^m^^^S^i^i^. T*£

steep this week, "Wle not unfamiliar f^ce of death.^Not
unfamiliar, because his health had for several years
beer, precarious, and he was not a man to avoid facing
realities with calm awareness:
He was a rnaj of strength and quietness. People
counted on him for integrity and practical judgment,
for scrupulous fairness and a sound sense of values.
His abilities and interests Were varied.

now^-deathly quiet. Charley's
breathing became more* evident
£w ^^^S^SSST **
"Go get yer Ma and teu h«r
£> f«dM» blanket." Neu said.
t^-ffgSo£""*:
The boy ran quickly down the

He knew the winding path toward the farm- These cheerful smjtes and the faces around tnem belong to Mary.

Eg of animal, and plants. He could a, easily shape ^'^1"^ « T"- *" ^ —*
« piece Ot Wood into an article of use and beauty. HeCharley; he had never noticed the
could SDend a conaenial hour with a friend or an ava- glassy eyes, the strong nose, or
SL" « riL
L.
congenial nour wirn a rneno or mn eve-. evm toe snowwmte ^ «,(,„,«.
i mng Wirn a book.
now- those things had escaped him
Mr. Carter was not Well known to most of the and only Charleys friendliness—
.atiin*. -««-.. jt*. -*fc-i -^-^«r.» j ••
or maybe it wnf loneliness—'had
ttujtents rtOWM the Campus, SO swiftly does time go. been evident to him before. .
and SO much does evefi'a twO-year retirement from the
The boy was puffin as he trotmidst of cempUS life' dim acquaintance and recollec- ted up the slope and quickly gave
*:«« H..**U-.- —
— i JTI TIL
*T
JT-I Neil the blanket. Neil turned and
Tion. But there are many Students Ot the not too distant Btarted to cover Charley. He had
past, and countless Ones from more remote days, who the feeling as soon as he had
- will now stoo and rAmamrter th« man *c +hAv lrn*w klrrv "*«•*• 1™ glassinass had gone;
will now stop and remember the man as they knew hinx OI^ ^ ^^ frlendliness was
**>nd they Will be deeply grieved to know that he IS left in Charley's face. Neil turn- claad
ed and looked at the boys; they
TF"
■
had 8, stunned look of bewilderment on their faces. This was
T_r-sr
throwing snowballs at telephone. Just a dream—why, Just a few
#J »r\*VI£yi"ari'lT7Tl V°le*' lookuis" at caterpillars, lay- minutes ago Charley had been
ing nickels on railroad tracks, driving up the rutted country road
tickling people's ears with straws, in his old yellow truck.
•
and collecting, tin foil. The chief
Q^ O{ ^ ^^ looked up at
By TOM LOGSDOX
industry is gossip, the chief ex- NeII. Uid said "Charleys dead,
IT'S JUST A WIDE PLACE IN MrTcud maidsT
ain't he? Charley's dead."
THE ROAD nine mites on the
_._„-,,
Don't
ask
me
why,
but
when
the
Neil looked helplessly
other side of nowhere, with a popr
said, "Yes son... Charley's
Ulatton of 2,0d0, counting the ^^ffe^^L^^'° J^
8TOb dead."
draft dodgers, bootlegger?
and
™5t2*32L&tf2Z
"
my bag, thumb the first car, and
crooked poirttchms. Its :t ",1 rush
toward that God-forsaken
ere Knee-deep with boredom. Its hole called
home.
people idolize moderation. Its
place I've foond to UVe in yet. Low
It's something that's hard to rent No noise,
moon is a branding Iron of conIts air reeks ot list- explain, but easy to feel.
formity.
* • • •lessnesB. And its street lights ra'—■
'
Cleaned op my room th'ol
diate raedioc
day. - Foond »at feB6W*WnV
-* They fpfc
KjitrvYjuKi'' ^*p:
'•'od. m« fast- entnmer.. SaM he's
iffln'e 6*cI6cK
out tne cat
been over there In the corner all
at ten. The girls" are bowlegged,
tills time Just enjoyin his own
the" boys square, the women snoocompany.
• * • »
ty, ahd the men hen-pecked. The
chief sources of entertainment are
JayMrds made a panty raid up
leaning against parking meters,
here th'other Bight Children will
This clock tower is the best be children—boo boo!
taking naps in church yards}

4t'

N^fti

.

.

*

'

It is November 3, 1950, at .1:48' Call for Phillip Morris! N*
p.m. in Eastern's Hanger Stadium, we're not talking about clgaretttt
The crowd is hushed as4t watehes but the black-haired, biue-eye3
the activity going on before it.
guy with the big smile for et
One by one, lovely girls «ralk one, the All-Arnerlan boy of
slowlv to the strains of "A Prettv gttue>—Easterns one and
GM \ LuVe A Mrfody" tetweS PhUHp Morris.
the rows of P.R. Men and take
Phil, a sophomore from Paintiii
their place before the crowd as it vine, is a commerce major an*
waits expectantly for this week's harbors lofty ambitions to en*
most outstanding co-eA
day be a certified publie accountFinally, on the arm of KYMA'S ant. »
president. Don Williamson, "E"
H you don t see Phil in Ms
club's candidate comes forward to (1"s^ond home," the grille, you'll
receive her honor as Eastern's ™«t him in a number of campue
Homecoming Queen for 1956. activities that claim his time, .ft*
Poised and, as ever, smiling, Mary instance, there are TMCA, Wea.
Kappas proves to be as charming leY Foundation, the college choir
as a queen can be.
(he's a tenor), and ROTC.
Mary Kappas, a freshman? is allively and peppy, !
ready well known over the campus say8 ne loves to "ea£, dance and]
as a member of Kappa Kappa Sig- talk." Incidently, all you Southlma, a cheerleader, and member of f**Jcojf°s- his. fav°rite*fo(*L5
the Student Council. She is the fried chicken. Another 'favorite**
Messiah, and is ROTC Company mlK
of his fa shooting pool or the faB's sponsor.
ar "bull" with other guys J*.
Mary is a graduate of Dixie the dorm
Heights High School In Edgewood,
Sot0jyou,Phillip Morris,—reaf
near Covtngton, Kentucky, and is PERSONALITY, Hats Off!
one of three children, She loves
to swim or dance whenever she
Contributions for Belle Let*
can find a spare moment and asks tree, student publication of the
only one small favor of people— Canterbury Club, will he receivplease do not call her by her mided until February 15. 'Short
stories, essays, poems, 'or any*
thing else of literary medt will
■~.-uB«**' want^torx ..^Tatulate yofe be gratsfuliy aeoepted. 'Confor the marvelous reputation that tributions may be turned in to
"you have earned here at Eastern Jim Cheakv editor; Mkn Holmes,
since your arrival Oils fail. We business ..manager; Sharon
feel that your future wiO be un- Brown and Sherley Dillow, cirlimited and that a girt with your culation managers; or to any
beauty will go Tar!.. With the tip member of the English faculty. I
of our hat we say, Hats Off!

""n^JpL^^h of We

™
/
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DELIGHTFUL RKMINI&CENCES

>'■•-•-, V; ',: ;

Wo Ft t~r$
One of the most interesting women on this campus is
Jfljss Gertrude Hood, the red-haired ruler t>f the Health
Building, and the women's phys. ed. department.
PoSmou^Ohto^amT'to East*^OTOmoutn umo, came to *.asiem in 1928, after having taught
^ one year at a small college hi
Ellendale, North Dakota. She at, tended college at Ohio Wesleyan
to Delaware, Ohjo, and did^underStmduate wopk at Columbia UniI ymn, on New York Here .he
earned her master's degree, majoring in the field pf dance, toe
and balleU
After 28 years of work on this
«}ampus, Miss Hood: is well aware
oTthe many changes which bave
taken place here. She even remembers, ". . . a time when there
Was parking space on the compus!" Incidently, she offers a
Suggestion to solve the current
toftfic problem: "Allow only seniors and straight A students to
keep
P cars at school and convert
SE
~t!„ space
rr into
Z'Tn^
the extra
tennis
*©urts."

rathe

-PETS!
!i hobby-™«:

The
ine pride
pnae

d J,
f the wonTen.s joc^r
room is stony> ^ j^er which
8he tekeg ^ of for a friend_

Pogo. her pet parakeet, was given
^J^s popular "prof" by some of
te Btu^ta ^^ named, as you
„TihT^ess for one of'^V tovor^£1%^™%?^%.
__ eniovB -Marmaduke'.' a comic
'S^ffTJSSSTSS ttat°S2.
his master's home
\jTZt «„. « *««• ~* „,,,„„»,„
Asked
for a bit of advice to
P*» °n to our readers, Miss Hood
niad this to say, "Everyone should
*" down a/decide what they
-t
f" «««»«»«
* I'S
!£»* *°-™*** ffiSfjf'SJ?
th«n do something about it. Everv?ne sbouW have a definite, guid{"* principle.-somethtog substantial. not wishy-washy!" Here's
»w* <* *wr. own philosophy taken

from a prayer of St. Francis of

Alfhnntrh hn«v <iiinprvi<?inp-RPVfln

Assjsi:
"O
V Divine
divine Master,
jwaaier, grant
jjrani. that
uiai. Ii

mS^V^S^S^JZ
PhVcaf
Eu^nSS) wffi
Phy«
ffl^atudent teaching Miss Hood
W
*» -*

^^Vfamu^aeektobecon-S& "S to" SSKto beVde'r«-tood as to understand; to be lovedaa to love; for it is in giving

. ■ •■.•.■■■■..:---'-'-- :

that we are pardoned; and it is In
that we 'are' o<ffn to, eternal

..J::.~:„..Z^,~
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(Or some tape recordings are better than others)
You remember, don't you?
By Groucho
You were drinking coffee and I
(A, series of observations which,
was spilling sugar all over my
grey flannels just looking at you. when taken individually, mean litYou had blue eyes and a little tle, but when taken collectively,
turned-up nose with freckles mean absolutely.)
sprmkled all 'over it. Our eyes
If there is anything in the world
met without a formal introduc- more uncomfortable than classtion—
room seats it's dormitory beds. . .
You remember, don't you?
The wooden Ping-Pong nets
We went to the movie about a were probably installed to help
horse or something, and ate yel- make up all the money the grille
low popcorn and I held your hand bookstore is losing on used
__
and you X/oaatA the ^ ^^ m books. . .
and the
the country
fountrv jakes
lakes
Vour nfeck
ayour
neck, and
I envy People who do not envy
behind us put their ignorance on y,* envious"
public display—
Happiness is like a starfish;
Yon remember, don't yon?
divided
it by two multiples it. . .
You put red tape on my size
What
the grille restroom needs
nine
*!•« ■ rhi* •*» »•*• " "*'
your-ize «x «nf^ an^we l<^k- is a deodorizer to deodorize the
. .
** at the moon *"* U"1 stars &nd deodorizerThere are two types of accoml
er
% ™7°%& ^t M»
remember, don t you ? - plishments—easy and worthwhile.
I went off and fought
the Ko- • •I wonder if it is absolutely necieg6and nerves
d
t
£2* ™? *£ ™L ^LlZl, ™* essary for the musician in McSSJT ,2*2,,«!«; ™T™*;*7 Creary to tune his slide trombone
^hter. Iwajgjwl ^ en**- at %
„_
.morning..
es
**<* ^V W*Pte '
Pound
for
Pound
the two hardlooked down at my shoe laces and est things in the world
to pick up
„
^^
«&
„„„
„
WlMll-ji
w
f
M
blushed a deep red, but you told are ping-pong balls and
redme that the crutches were a sym- heads. .'.
bol of our love for each other and
People who try to keep dry durour country—
ing a rainstorm with a newspaper
You remember, don't you? '*
must really believe in the Fower
They threw rice and tied tin of the Press. . .
can
and
h
lne
*
» oes and
The
girls'
~-—*
....
.„_ „. limberger
—° .
S'rla 9:0<i
»:uV o'clock,
o CKJCJt curfew
cunew
SjAISil'SS «s redicuHo^ ^ all, what^could
we started out with the back seat * ^ and girl do between „
&U of suitcases and rattles; and u that
they can't do between 7
tha
after a while, bassinets, and
- paciP**"- ^
ani ».
little pink and blue
The grill* water , cooler is a
. wonderful example of beauty and
bundles of love—
You remember, den't you?
design blending in perfectly, with
GOSH, L DOit.i
its surroundings.. It, -however,
-.

:>.

•:

■

;

' '

"-

■•■-'•'

!

would be better if you could get
a drink. of water from it. . .
The purpose of a roommate is
to make" the common cold mutual. . .
Grace Ann, we realise that It's
hard to stay awake in analytics,
but do you really have to attend
class wearing; your pajamas?

as i sw tf&je!
Behind The

• *

Podium!
Eastern was on its best behavior for the grand homecoming
we had last weekend. I don't
think there is any other thing
that bring out as much excitement and cooperation among tne
students as does this particular
time.
The team played heads-up football.... the band did a wonderful
job; the floats were admirably conceived, and the drunks were limited to those inevitable ones.
It's time now to bind it in our
memory books so that the mental
desks can be cleared for some
hard work from now until Christmas vacation.
That hammering and thundering
aofc« coming down tfcroujfc tha
ceding of Roark is not the "thre«
angels'* moved over from Brock
Auditorium. It is Just the root
being mended, maybe. So when
the hedvy rains come this winter,
Koark'M waste baskets can still
be used for waste basket* and no*
for buckets to catch deluge.

'—

Question: What's funny,
Hello, hells again, my
Once again we take you to the
•to gsbMn cabin on • "Blueberry

mm.*

Well,- the lest week-end is over
'and things have settled down to
normal once again. Nothing to
'took forward to now but Thanksgiving holidays and Christmas.
"As usual. Homecoming was
great and it was wonderful seeing all the Alumni. We missed
those of you who couldn't make
it. The parade, floats and queens,
made this Homecoming one we'll
never forget. Congrats to our
Queen Mary and her attendants,
Phyllis and BiUie Sue.
Don't forget, gals, this
week-end;
U've jreta eha*™ fa <"«b your,
W^o.tJIe Sadie Ha««^L"=

*Lup!

v««*A:

-'--•

Ir'W* X/SWu riue tnia

week and and back the Marooiis'.
Our boys did a.great job against
Tennessee Tech and if we're' behind them I'm sure they'll do t$e
same thing to Louisville.
Well, ledks as if the Republicans
did it ;again. The "I'Like Ifc»"
eries prevailed ewer "All the Way
With Adlai." t know Orie-Mae'a
tickled, but how .goes it with you,
Denver*
Things have really been rocking
In the. grille lately—one night a
hoy put a. toouse in a gW# lap
aw) the, m' sheiumpeS around

p»'d ka-ye. tlmight ft waa •
- if Jack Hill has been
to s^es. be really

liept^Tstih?^

es with its cosalc value. John,
ICerr piay«<l hia role to the hdt.
He was tremendous $L$ "Slater Boy
Lee."
Sure, everyone liked "The Opposite Sex" since all of us are so
Interested!
"My Three Angels," which waa
gven this past week by the Liti Theatre Club, was great. Hope
none of you missed i<!
How 1>out it, kids—did you ever
find out" what was behind the
Green Door? Homer and Jethro
have reality- come up with a di]ly
"Screen Door."
I'm sure many of the kids wfiq
have broken romances could easily have "I'm Stffl in Lfiye Wftlf
You}» aa tteir tone song. ' "Craiy With Love" and "TOQ
Much Monkey Business" are both
little sumbera.
—
time Vdu*r_t&rt rWalkhw
-"Si^biitnVHtoes''
up: to ^-gKelarry H»,"
"Honeychile.".

IF YOU'M A SMOKIR who's never tried a
smoke ring, get in there .and start pumng.
W^Oe you're at it, remember: Lucky smoke
rings come from fine tobacco; Thjs makes no
difference to the smoke riog, but it does to
you. You see, fine tobacco means good taste,
fuo^ LuckiesJ ^BOj BatuwQly good-tasting
tobacco is TOASTED to. taste even better.
So make yogr next cigarette a I^icky, and:
caD your first smoke i?ng, a Prou4 Ojoud.
STUCK FDR DOUGHY

START STICKLING!
MAKE '25
ire u pay 9***
ire print—and
priui.—HIKI for
IOJ hundreds
We'll
$25 lvr
for CTWJI
every OULEWI
Stickler we
ivtfkt- --—
— -•** So
Qf» atavi
tkaif'Hi art
more TKQ*
that nttiiSv
never get
used!
start Ofinklfit*
Stickling—they're
so aaatt
easy
you can think of dosen* in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
wits two-word rhyming answers. Both worsn must have the
erne nuniber of syllables. \m~njt*
(Don'tb uv
do drawings.)
uiawiiuoj Send
uciiu 'em
cm all
an
trrrn vnuv
iBSv«s«k "adiieis,
ortlaBMBiA colfefs
rvukias and
an
with
yoijr m»n»e,
CIMB K> Ha^fy-JosLucky/Boi 6?A, Mount Ver«on, N.Y.
Ba—

SMM.lH||t.

OTHER!

let us
•A.TX*.

^ttropMwmtor

CIGAMTTM

K
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Sport

\

Over the past few weeks I have noticed an.
oddity in the Lexington papers. Each week the
Wildcats won, a tribute would be paid to a <Ufferent quarterback; also, each time, the Wildcats
._ to
»_ i—
lost, a particular quarterback was chosen
be
the goat, and wild predictions of next week's
quarterback would fly wUdly through the air.
If tribute is to be paid a quarterback for the
winning of a game, I feel certin that Eastern fans
must recognize the superb game played by reserve
Eddie Baas, who entered the game just a few
seconds after the whistle sounded. Bass entered
the game after regular quarterback Ronnie Polly
injured his ankle early in the first quarter, and
looked brilliant on both offense and defense.
I think all Eastern fans will agree that something has changed about our ball club. Certainly
they are showing new life and a spirit which makes
victory probable. Regardless of the outcome of
the Saturday game with Louisville, I think we
will all agree they have shown great comeback

EASTERN Vs. KENTUCKY
Over the past few weeks sportsminded people
have naturally started to wonder what the basketball season holds in store. With it the old argu-

Six Maroons, Gary
Paul Thomas, end
Gerry Boyd, center
day, November 10.
',

Maroons Down Morehead 19-1
In Annual "Hawg Rifle" Matcl

By BERT BACH

The brilliant pass defense set up by the Eastern ball club last Saturday night should not be
underestimated. After all, the Eagles, who were
hampered by backfield injuries, injected three usual
quarterbacks into the starting lineup.
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ment. has come^-Why doesn't Kentucky ploy BoatA near capacity crowd of chilled but enthusiastic fans!
em, Western, and of course Louisville? it is an looked on at Hanger Stadium Saturday nijfht as Eastern's!
age-old question and has been given so many surging Maroons punched over a touchdown in three of|
twists over the years that many people have mud- the four quarters to defeat a young but spirited squad of
died the main issue and have begun to look at Morehead Eagles 19-0.
. ,„■
particular years rather than the average.
: _'. [. fhe .contest represented the 28th renewal of the annual!
Everyone agrees that Kentucky was not a world- battle for the "Old Hawg Rifle," of which Eastern has now|
.beater last year, and a look at their roster .wljl won 18, Morehead seven with three ending in ties.
show: that she probably won't be again this year.
Ths victory, Eastern's third in W*fc • „„ „ t
Thi, feet-ha* brought the Kentucky-other state * jam, evened, the season slaters* ^J***
put forth
...
— .
4-4 and gave the Maroons their *"
schools question to mind especially. Certainly ^y^^ ^ over ^ BagJea in Wd »a they drove Jlwn-tOeir own
n
Louisville would have probably beaten Kentucky. the past seven years.
to t&s.MowhSssl few; only- to
last year. In pre-season polls both Western and
o*ry Jump, sophomore halfback" 5J11h^J'
?y. ^eJubbon» «*rw*pd
Louisville this year eould give Kentucky all they from Erlanger, pushed the Ma- ***" OI *"* **gies.
Wanted- however, what about the Kentucky teams «»ns into a 6-6 lead when, with -K™**£?**"* *?EL .KjS
.,
, ,.
, „_ „ ,. ./ . .v .. 1:06 remaining in the first period, however, with the end of the third
of four and five years ago? How would the other he"^irted hi^own HgM endfroni Period, that Adklhs punted out
state schools have fared with them? Basketball 15 yards out.
for"Morehead and opened the door
is a lot like boxing—sometimes the smaller under-m, initial touchdown drive by *°f ^ Maroons' third touchdown
dog may get in a lucky blow and beat the chtfm- the Maroons, covering 54 yard* ^f. ^fiLrS*1. «^i^2«l
pion, but a majority of the time the champion is was begun ^£**j£ St^t^^SS^SSftf iSi
capable of delivering the death blow.
SLtern^6 th? Eagiestot the*on their own. 38. On the very
This is only one argument. Another was j^ on dov^na. A strict running J1"1 P1"?* 8**** brok* through
brought up by Coaoh Adolph Rupp. Suppose sev- attack by Eastern ensued. Bob i££S2fiwlSJ™,0
era! Kentucky schools are of equal calibre. Why Callahan went over center for ^« Morehead 26 before, being puUshould they spoil each other's record rather than go ^^^^j^^^^^"^^ Another clipping penalty put
out of state-to try to bring home the laurels from DWn ri_ht ^ twfive and a first the b8jl 6n **"* Morehead 36, but
someone else's hunting ground.
down on the Morehead 41.
K'^TX^r^ ISfe
Eastern, Western, Morehead and Louisville all
c^ went to the 89 on the SSd'J? STsY and ouarteiSackB
basketball at different intervals of nr~*
-■—• ^_... „._v_.
ie whole I do not think their teams y
high calibre could be compared to w
regularity of Kentucky top-ranked teams. I Morehead 29. A 3-yard keeper S^hhv" Thomson
think the code that Kentucky has adopted in rela- !
BMdie Bass and an 11- ^ vrith EwSTurSTovVr rlSS
b
Anyway, eastern rans, IOOK at your scneauie. iBet me 8tage for jump's 15-yard
There is plenty' there for .me. What about you ? sprint for the touchdown. Paul
Thomas booted the extra point to
make it 7-0 andI put the Maroons
on the trail to their third straight
victory,
In the early part of the second
period Eastern once again threatenedt After Knight's recovery of
Sims' fumble on the Morehead 43,
Polly hit Wilhoit on the Morehead
30 andXJonley went over center to
the 29. John Sebest then in two
successive plays threw touchdown
passes to Jerry Wilhoit, only to
have them both called back
through penalties.
The Maroons finally picked up
tlieir second toUchdown just before the hajf ended, as fullback
Bob Callahan climaxed a 37-yard
drive with a line smash from
Morehead's one, with 2:08 left in
the second stanza.
An interception of a Sims pass
by Callahan set up the march on
tL Morehead 37, It took eight
plays,- inoi l^tf-rce passes and
/iye n
distance,
;«_ aerial,
,which
Wt^vaH the
iho
nr.„n\
nhi«h moved
Thomas
oval from the Morehead 28 to .the
visitors' two, was the key play
in the drive! Sebest's kick was
blocked, but the Maroons headed

.,1™- ' _ _ 4.vard-smash to the
Conle
Morehead 11.
openimj over center and went to
the ^ ^ tttee 3^ faiIed to
g,^ Sebest hit the ri^lt gide for
another first down on the Morehead one. Bass made it 19-0 for
Eastern on the next play as he
sneaked over for ttie touchdown.
Thomas' kick went wide, but
Eastern had a commanding 18point lead with 11:55 remaining,
in the final 11 minutes neither
team put forth any serious threats,
although each had a- touchdown
called back because of penalties,
Eastern's came with about four
minutes remaining, as halfback
John Sebest reeled off a beautiful
77 yards to paydirt, only to have
it called back because of an offsides penalty against the Maroons.]
Morehead's futile bid camei
about three minutes earlier, when
a
*°P^mo™K^Lg^1^£lt?\
**">*
P*"* S« X£ tE.^5taW
en 32
V. ^HH^Ti^ Sfi£
^^^^^^ft^^S
tractions.

»

n^ u0 W»i in
a van
«f.
Jf£e S^rirnVnt^Tta
B?
e
g "**""*?» ^SS d!wmTto
gjroony-nrfW ^«>™£

MF^^U^

h
21
/rSwirst
hlS ^^
tanced and
them6?286
to 153 on the
pouUI ^ZSf
command as
the fh-st half
to u through th,
ended.
air.
Both teams threatened in the
third quarter, but neither was able
to push across the score.
The Eagles had their best scoring chance after recovering Eastern's fumble of the second half
Jump, half-back (48), Dave Bishop, half-back (76), Bob Callahan, full-back (26), Wckoff on the Eastern 34. After
(64), Ed MUler, guard (62),and Eddie Bass, ojuu-ter-back (56), come to the aid of *£*Jg™*$l* farSest pXt of
(92), as he brings down two Morehead Eagles In the Eastern-Morehead game Satur- the nj^h't the Eastern line rebelled
-—_,*_ and their pass defense tightened,
r
ending the drive at that point.
r ',

WELCOME STUDENTS!
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS—For Sale " Rent - Repair
MECHANICAL DRAWING SETS — SLIDE RULES —
COMPASSES — 'T' SQUARES
FLO-MASTER FELT TIP PENS—INDIA INK
INDEXES—GRAPH PAPER—TYPING PAPER
POSTER BOARD

Richmond Office Equipment
131 West Irvine St.
(I block off Main—Back of Courhouse)
RBROOK PENS-siCWtiayour own point 1
fcRMA^e PENS '**- RERLLy
SCWPTO PENS — DESK BLOHERS
ALL NECESSARY SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Phone 2473

ROYAL CLEANERS
Corner 2nd & Irvino
QUALITY CLEANING GUARANTEED
See our Agent on the Campus . • .

Jim Chandler — Keith 327

PRESNELL

STUDENTS

FOLLOW THE CROWD
to the most popular spot in Richmond

Lunch

Dinner"Ml/ .K>- iu

ARK WELCOME AT

DONALD RAY'S

Barber Shop
McKee Bldg.

.1st ft Main

Prompt, Courteous, Guaranteed

WATCH Rfcr^tR*

Speck's Restaurant

Kessler Jewelry

South First Street

DUKE LUTTRELL
WATCH-MAWBR
-'

■
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Eastern Meets Louisville In
Season's Rnal Game Saturday
The injury-riddled Eastern Maroons will meet Coach
Frank Camp's Louisville Cardinals in the season finale for
both clubs on Saturday afternoon at Louisville's Parkway
Field. The two-p.m. encounter with the Cardinals could
leave the Maroons with a winning season and also help to
avenge the 45-13 drubbing the Cardinals inflicted on them
last year.
•Mainly because of a vast num- have ttMMtodtwodiff£™t trsnd.

n»Z a riwrv. auarterhack who faded to what ta now a two-g&me
iStJLZF^ihEnv?*?** n.t **mg streak. Both the Cardinals
MoSE? last week B^ ^ ^ MarooM hav* been victorS
!!^«m. tFSLm TpiUEL over Toledo and Morehead; how?Sv ^SruhS sUrtinr S ever' °£ Cardina,s ho,d a victory
ed ankle In last week's Morehead downed Eastern.
Maroons
contest.
12
Possibly the most vital blow to' =«£" . ™£>*
TfifemTZ&S,^ «SS » SldSVennessee 28

S a concussion KngJ last J- ™ J SSrA^T

25 TenncMee Tech 1S

ff&syr
ass
end Paul Thomas,&*s?%2£
halfbacks "Red" eastern
Bad Tom Shulte (18) and Tackle Don Hortman (80) rush in as an unidentified Maroon meets head on
with a Tennessee Tech ball carrier hi Eastern's Homecoming game, Saturday, November 8. Eastern beat
Tech's Eagles 25 - 18.
«
.

Homecoming Crowds Sees
Defeat Of Tech Eagles

m

Attention,
Cartoonists!

Students' Attention is called to
the following press release from
Box •Cards, whose contest for cartoonists is announced in a news
story elsewhere to Progress.
Got an idea for a contemporary
In action before a crowd of ered about 39 yards. Thomas'
studio card that just fractures5,500 fiftieth anniversary Home- kick was blocked.
coming fans here Saturday afterQuarterback Robert Branno.;, your buddies ?
noon, the Eastern Maroons kindled soon after the fourth quarter comWell, what are you waiting for
a whining flame early and kept menced, intercepted a PoUy aerial . .. Box Cards, along with Groucho
the fire alive to stave' off the on the Eastern 36 and swept to Marx, Steve Allen and Al Capp
Tennessee Tech Eagles, 25-13.
the Eastern 11. Doug Caldwe.l are earnestly searching every colThe Ohio Valley Conference vie- found little resistance as he charg- £,ge <^mpus^ooking~for~ the' first
tory boosted the Maroons' record ed into goal territory for Tech's <<campus Cartoonist of the Year."
to three wins. Prior to the Mor- second and final TD The con- j t ^ >t it th
Btaring, get
ris Harvey conquest last week, version try of Ted Schwanger was ^J
the ^petition^
*~
they had lost four tilts in a row. ruled no good by officials. Bo.h
8e tne
P
Their, other victim had been To- teams played qn fairly even term* „ Why? ..5?^ ,r- ,. «^ Vf
for
the
rest
of
the
fracas
and
Cartoonist
of
the
Year'
will
win
Coach Glenn Presnell'e lads lit
was on the Tech 34 when an exciting career in the mushup the score board twice in the Eastern
rooming field of contemporary
first quarter, once in the second the game terminated.
The Easternites lost 85 yards studio card d^ignand. once in the third. The Tech
Why? Because * you will boEagles made their two touph- in penalties. Three five yard setdowns in "the second and fourth backs gave the Tennesseans flrit come known overnight with telecantos
downs.
vision, radio, magazine and.newsThe battle was launched with
;..
paper pubUcity heralding the wina
Eastern receiving the kick on Ha
Score by quarters:
•
. ner into a status unparalleled /or.
27'Wa'-W"ttn« John^Sebct E^Knr ..... ..n....v ,.:i3 '6 6 ^* J»*JB* ttt.--*-.*,
*■....-;.
carryinrfciw -ail tz~l*-to* ?"i &&*&•-»"' * . * k^»k*- 'V--* A> 6 • - Aivi tf.vwjjpve always wanted,
^Ine yards were^alhC'd onrush- ^V^"^
" * « " *> ^dbver^rC 3to»e r£
'Statistics:
E
T the Paris in Frances-how about
First downs •
*..> 12 19 a seven-day all-expense paid holi;
star quarterback, got off a
172 164 day including topflight air transof a pass to Paul Thomas who Net .yards. rushing
5 1* portation furnished by T.W.A.
was brought down on the Tech Passes attempted ...;
—• 3
8 Trans-World Airlines ? T h i s is
16. The oval went to "the eight. Passes completed
100 17j* -another of the prizes to be won
Polly pitched out to Gary Jumo Yards passing
who darted around his own right Own passes intercepted.... 1 OTS
ky tfte "student who is selected by
272 27™ the judges as "Campus Cartoonend for the Maroons' first touch- Total offense
2 ist of the Year.'K
5
down. Thomas' conversion at- Number of punts
82
Punting
yardage
190
tempt was good.
How to enter? Simple, just
_.
Punting average
38 41 real fast, get. over to your colThomas Intercepts Pass
Own fumbles lost
0
3 lege bookstore. The college bookTech took over and surged, to Yards penalized
• 8° 20 store has all information and enIts own 42. A fumble put the.
•
r
try blanks in the competition.
Eagles back to the 80. QuarterAs quoted by Billy Thompson Everything is free, including the
back HUT Rqbinson tried a lateral in Fressbox Pickups:
Box Card samples the dealer will
pass but the oval was snatched by
"Trlcky^formatlen: The East- show* you, giving you a complete
Thomas. He hoofed 25 yards to
^^ fa pre_gHme ceremonies, idea of the humor we are seeking
PEJ
T
f l ^^JPZX^Ju* «""* »P with a?oodle. The band in this contest.
no luck with his extra potot kick. foni|MklOB for Morehead Eagles
Well, dont just sit there doodThs crew from Cookeville, Tenn., j^ tiien ^ letters reversed— ling, the contest closes December
gained its first touchdown, a hard EM tor Eastern Maroons." •
1. Take advantage of an opporearned one, by making a 98-yajrd
drive successful. Robinson scored
when the scrimmage line was
within inches -of the Eastern goal
line. The toe of Earl Parks got
the Eagles an extra points x The
drive had started in the lirst
quarter.
With 750 to go in the second
stanza, Eastern's Jim Con ley
dashed through the Eagles fot
the locals' third TD. Thomas'
kick failed. The scoring play got
under way after Ernest Marchetti
recovered a Robinson fumble on
the Tech 8.
The Eagle's cleated Eastern soK
twice more before the half ended
but the Maroons were in possession on the Eastern 11 when in*'
termission was called. 'Tech threatened twice in the
first of the third quarter. After
they lost the ball on downs on
the Eastern 29, the Maroons fan•ned their winning blaze and'drove
to the Tech 33. They were set
-Pleating
-back.flye vards.on aj>enalty.^.-_
*. Sizing
Repairing
• -Moth Proofing
Wdlhoit cSchesTD Aerial
The next play Drought every
PANTS PEGGED OUR SPECIALTY
Eastern-<an. to his ' feet. Polly
found himself in a fine position
Use our special Student Plan and SAVE
to pass and he let go at Jerry
Wilhoit, an end. Wimoit caught
the pigskin near the Tech goal
and trotted across. The pass cov-

BALES

PLACE

Hortman and "Cotton" Correfl,
center Lewis Higgenbotham, quarterback Jack Rodgers, and fullback Hade Durbin.
Presnell Optimistic
Coach Glenn Presnell reports his
squad's chances- are good as he
has taken steps to close several
gaps left open as a result of the
injuries. The most prominent step
has been the shift of guard Ernest
Marchetti to center in order to
back up Jim Saylor, who will start
in place of Boyd.
.
The Maroons will be facing one
of the fastest men in college football—Louisville's scrappy halfback
Leonard Lyles—who has recently
captured the state scoring lead
and seems destined to hold onto
it, _ Coupled with a good line,
Lyles, halfback George Cain, and
quarterback Elmer Colina will
form a strong unit to oppose the
Maroons.
The Maroon and Cardinal clubs
tunity which could establish you
as the top young humorist In the
country. Send your entry in- to
Box Cards; 949 N. Fairfax Avenue, Los Angeles 46, California,
not later than midnight December 1.

Louisville ?
Cardinals
Louisville 27 Toleco 12
Louisville 0 Kent State 7
Louisville 41 Evansville 13
Louisville 7 Murray 6
Louisville 19 Morehead 7
Louisville 25 Ohio U. 19
Louisville 6 Dayton 7
Louisville 14 Xavier 34
Louisville ? Eastern ?
_
iminsiirTARTF
^!SS^!JS^SSSwMlf
SCHEDULES PROGRAM
» Dr. R. E. Jaggers, director of
WEKY'3 "Roundtable", will have
organized discussions among his
fellow Eastern professors for that
radio program's next three broadcasts.
Gn Sunaay, December 18, Dr.
William Sprague and Dr. Jaggers
wm d^ugg "What parents should
j^^ g^^ children."
0n the f0ii0Wing Sunday, November 25, Dr. Fred Giles, • Mr.
William Keene, Dr. Smith Park,
and Dr. Thomas Herndon and Dean
William Moore will try to decide
"Who is .an educated person?'
Bob Ridgway, FTA president.
and Dr. D. T. Ferrell will lead a
student panel -on "TJie Functionsof the Future Teachers Chapter," *
on December 2.
*&■•
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GOLDEN RULE CAFE
122 S. First Street

PATS COFFEE SHOP
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO STUDENTS..,
FREE DELIVERr TO ALL HALLS
AT 5:00 — 7:00 and 8:00 P.M.

Phone 1650

Good Food

E. Main St.

Richmond, Ky.

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

Cleaning and Pressing at its Finest

Phone 7

m

Free Delivery

College Dry Cleaners
"WE DELIVER"
I

Our Campus Representative
eps TISSUE
mtCffni
Nortn Third Street
Phone 1105

■m
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Far Far-Away Alumni
,. The last issue of Progress, in response to inquiry from
Alumni far away, attempted a kind of air-view description
of what the campus looks like now and what changes have
come through the years. Because of space demands the
story had to be cut, on brief notice, and the ends pieced perhaps a bit awkwardly together. In this issue a few odd
details of the story of buildings will be added, and at least
one additional feature of the description attempted.
Kavtee Amphitheater
Shortly before the time of the
toweiied buildings, the am phi theater was constructed in the raTine, with its orchestra mound beyond; and between them, the fish
pond of pleasant memory, where
on many a summer night wellmeaning frogs applauded after
their fashion speakers and per
formers.
„
Music Building
And up the hill beyond the amphitheatre—straight t o w a r d the
North Star, to anyone who remembers the amphitheatre at
night is rising now, and halfway
to completion, the long-awaited
Music Building. It stands in the
corner of the campus, where once
pinoaks grew—the tumbled earth

from its excavation tumbling off

Forbidden Paths
From the parking areas, where
once a furtive path stole precariouaiy through the shrubbery
„,, tripped off tip-toe down the
hill, now an almost street-wide
asphalt walk moves boldly into
the ravine below the theater, and
then climbs leisurely and unafraid
the hill beyond. In such fashion
here, and elsewhere around the
campus, have official walks attempted to steal away the neces«ty—or perhaps the charm—of the
wayward path. It must be conf«ssed however, that the path is
•till several gay jumps ahead ef
the sidewalks that patiently pursue and would gladly replace it.
JMm|M j^* DoBweods Still

^°* *"**&.

from

EARL T. HENDERSON

SCHOOL KEEPS

Alumni Attend Homecoming;
Officials Present Awards

Miss Betty Jane Rinesmith, '55,
Route 5, Paris, Kentucky, is teaching first grade at the Little Rock
school this year. She is planning
to begin work on her master's deMore than 300 of the hundreds or thousands of .returngree at the University of Kening alumni and former students on the campus took time
tucky , next semester.

Mrs. Mary Ethel Gardner, '36, to register at the desk in Student Union Building on Friday
is teaching first grade at Eastern and Saturday of Eastern's Homecoming this year. The
we air on a school in Henry County, whioh is many others Who mi*ht have rpoisteri»d WPTV Jiiist fiv. hiiaV

down lull toward the lower ravine. ate October day. one would sure- a consolidation of three districts.. J" {^
SSh—JI Zr „S £™«SE? ™!
T^ V*
^The m}y other new building K notice, «■ *"»» afar, «>• She taught thirty-six years before J° w bothered by such formalittes. There, was quite a bit
venture that comes to ittfnd now is campus trees. And seeing the an- going to Eastern. She lives at to see.
the "patio"—a 4Q-rby-S0-foot (per- cient maples lifting still their FrankUnton.
For those who wer* absent, it carried oyt in front of their buUdhaps) concrete-floored, brick-wall- crowns of gold and orange to the
Virginia Rowlette Cole can ^ "*"* that ^ day h*ci ic|eal ^CT decorstioa* in accord with the
Mra
bordered rear veranda, so to sky, and among them younger '49, teaches second grade at the weather—mOd,
crisp, and bright spirit of the day. In this contest,
speak, to WahWt HaU, from the trees, especially dogwoods planted 10th District School at Covington were
~and *$«* the
stir
and pageantry Bechham HaH Outdistanced Burtables and ch*frs ofvwhose pleas- on a distant arbor day that eome Kentucky
Mr and Mrs Cole' llneg equal to the color and live- nam- by a nose or a neck, both
ant and. hospitable area^ on sum- will remember, blending their dark ^th then? daughter AdellaMur- m} « of other years. About the donpfcorief having, exhibited netemer afternoons, relaxers and pick- smoulderinj: red with the brighter ray, three yean* old, live at 1715
y disappointment heard arownd worthy ingenuity in their decoranickers can almost reach down firsts of the older tree*, the vtsi- Scott Street in Covington.
about
was that the visiting high tions.
scn
and touch the outer, rim of the tor from far away might well be
Jesse D. McKinley Jr '54 has not
ool
bands of other years were
ACT in all, it Was a very good
a
fagfcall field, or can look straight reassured that brfark and concrete been discharged from the Army
Part of the parade.
Homecoming. It might not be?
across; the oval green to the Sta- have i#t too seriously marred the and has accepted a position in
Shore were more queen candi- amis* to sum up the occasion by
dium in clear and near view.
we^hajnembered beauty of an un- general shop at Eastern Janior dates than usual. There were repeating what oUier reporters
Powsr Plant Rebuilt
forgotten past.
High School at Owensboro, Ken- somewhat fewer elaborate float*, Have said of similar days in years
To be sure there is new conThere are other chanter* in the 41
tucky, hi* home. His address is perhaps;
but more shiny converti- PW- W dwrlpttons may not
bles
struction going on around the .Jrv Jf chatti 2aEltom. of
P*"™ *****■■
S"***1 *** Prettily dressed «t entirely but they are not siPower Plant » make it equal to possible uitereattothosTwhohave
G*°««» % Houston, '51. Route Cinderellas in sjippera—queens for togettier remote,
the enlarged demands being made £5 ft* a lone wh^ absent *■ Wmgt<m. Kentucky, is coach- an hour.
Ons of these from two years
e
l8 a
JSJT St- £°L? ™
"^ iiiere havelwen some cfcaaiesta- J"', basketbaU at Dayton, Ken- wei>e
Trophies for the winning floats ^t&S^JSSSLt
t^t the Regents are concerned g|de buiklinrs aa well asxhanms tucky_c
P«"es«nted in the afternoon . if** ^S*?ite me"V u^€fr
wfth the problem of new housing ^LuTAnd toere ai? SSt***** A (Bop) Evans, '51, is ceremonies by Mtes Florence £,"7*2* %'J»^h,2*^2?•
made neceasary by increasing en- ual> J^ pywhoiiical changes, teaching American history his sec- Champion of LouisvUle, president J^Lf^m^^i-^Jte
rofeents.
these. are
slories Am
ond year at Fairfield High School, of the Alumni Association, and {*{£?
*^PJ 8ft£*2BVS*L*a?
An^ th«
, t
r^~ri
.z, But
,
• ~_—1
inen thW
cnere are^aKva^^o:
are atv
*«
hP~~- ^«
Hj,
ttytw
5170
May
Avenue,
Earl
T.
Henderson,
Bethlehem,
«
«-»Vnight
labor on floats ujito
be t~iA
told ^-.^—
elsewhere •in Progress.
.
They
g^
anea.
u
ple
ch
Hamittori, Ohio.
Kentucky, Alumni vice president. ;eL*Jftlino£ moon;. sunshine of
flWreway Changes
,
Rosds and walkways have been flS^I*-,.^-.. ■%
:_*.
Mrs. Aline Dolan Winkler. '54
^ homecoming Queen was %£%£*S, N.^nSvi§L uTe
is teaching commerce this year at crowned in the hritrhf fall n.n. *, Z ^T
swKt-movins, as the
a part of the campus story, Long- l/ICKInSOfflS K9POT
•r ago than, fifteen, years, the —
-^
. * 9 ">,.
^ estimated 7,000 spectators, by keen *^*°"™*'' -w"0*1** w
none
t road leaving From Deep lit Dixie Salem, Indiana.
Lancaster at the farm's edge arid
l
y**w^inig <iWi»,d heyand. the playMrs. Z. S. nickerson, State
ground and Health Building to no Teacher's College, Florence, Ala., {" £;££
. place-in particular, except to farm is enjoying her second year teach- £™TiSS
boot ^fr« Burkieh ~C( To
*"• UfluaJ activities of Home- Every *tttun» com* November-bi*\"'!=£^e*S speafiekbi, was «x-.ing fourteen Tiurterr school tfifti- -%£*
^m^asterjrln »Tlin^ we^K—fioftuf, .tirade, bsii Loveij, memory—TOJRjBSiWV;..

%&n s*?* ° '- * st ttsr^, 3: ■us? ^st
rrSM^ w issrsiiffi^sr -y«£'.S;?srv*z55fa5*B

h sch o

JsafiJS . .ftgt^JiilMsriQ^^srti^
^r^T-Rj-^-^g^jSnJ^i- reatore ^.Wl JnW^Si-nrthe Noverfibem. -,-ma*time* was ^aot
velopment course and using the
r third grade in the Ash<* ^ dormitory-docoratioa so different. And, as always, next

■ -•^'^M^*?r
was given the name Park Drive,
Late"
" 'turned
~"
~"*
■"»*»»
Later. it
north »"•«
into what
had
farmland and- wa|Um#
garden* but wtuv now becoming
Veterans Village?it branched two
ways for the Village streets, then
closed again farther dpwn, before,
entering Second Streft hah^nV
from the campus to Madison High
r,

1

h

School hill.

The inner road through the camPMfc^Qm^kW3n. has hasn con,
crete-paved and widened thtongh^
out In modern times, a process
not without cj^^ln ite^ownward sweep «om Burnam the wider street not only displaced the
rambler-rose cowered fence that
shielded foe so. leng-lhe ravine
from forbidden paths, but also
ofths awuprooted
SadWm
of
id-, its nar,
SopeT ^^
row descent rknvn • the slope.
At its lower tip the broadened
Drive now curves ISM shsuptiy
than before into what wmaJttSw*

form

ni.rc^^,, school
ank^vl *~nursery^
for .a 1„K„™.„~,
laboratory.
She writes that he* husband, head
of the department of husmess education at State .Teacher* College,
Jjfs the usual problems this year,
too .nmny student* and not
V00^ teachers." .
Mr. andr MrS. Dickerson, the
former Mildred Gortney, were
members of the class of 1942. With
^^^tw?^Wldren{ Margaret Ann
and WckU, t&y live at 22i (ircukr Drive, Florence, Alabama,
;
,
D,ie:«^*. DA.LAN.
DUSmBSS DeCKOnS

N i{

? ?• Ro-ber^s. 1945, is new
•"**??* •* .««*to» JPubUss"""^wrtter with Brush Electronl5
* fkwp*91* i*
Cleveland. Hi*
add re88
.
« ^* Bryce Road, Kent,
^^ •
.chard «.
1953. h,
Richard
B. Damron.
Damron, 1953,
Jsv a
a
tax aeoeuntant with Ashland Gt\
Refining Company in Ashland,

teachlni
jan<| oity H

XT
t.
contest, in which four dormitories November
will be another year..

Mrs. Leland R. Crabtree * is
teachine in the vubtic schnnls of
Long B^h CaWornta
^^
■^m L R^rt)inson, iM», has «cML A Us%>MABfls%IMIMs1l
Fairmont
ceptoa a pogi^T at
MT
nomecommg
MILLER—WADE
^
^^
i&ttering,
Ohio,
as
Hi h
several alumni in uniform were
teacher of bookkeeping and ac- K A romance that started in X917
counting. He taught the previous fulminated
in marriage on Satur- bach f<m HonascessJng,
y
four years st Wfest CarroUton, •
afternotm, October 20, at JefWalker Million Parke, '55, »
Ohto^ _Mr. and Mrs. Robinson live T^^Miner'^ Was^'wed*^ J******^ at Fo^ L**"*^ Wood,
at 2687 DunhiM Plkoe. DuhhUl 10, Jj^f.' T^SLI^,
*™J*w«^
Mi«»Wfc
L. Wad
Wade
Sr,
Mrs.
Wade;
Ohio. Mrs. Robinson is th>Jorm* 1Oarnett
7?T??ri\
* S
£ M
*s,.Wa
5*t Lt. PoaaM a. Boyer. »56. isln
SJS^Ld°^S'Ai2^ at ^L^SSS^^JSL^^^
es in the ParksviUe school. She , rtM "£*« ^^^-X^iB
Eastern before her marr&ge.
wiU
continue her work there for ° *« Tstomw. Virapwa.
Mrs. LiUiara H. Ferguson,
'
'38,
is
herf^rtf^ai-1;
•'*"S5^5L7SsJ3S&•
P*J^ 0****$*,. ™,i»
teaching, ,-?■♦
he J3E~r JH$ ■
»¥•** hsrr srtwnes*; 4M2 jiouthern a registered physiotherapist wfth
t
Michigan. She
,e
n
l
0UUM,m
«* V. a Asmy Hosjdtal at Fort
B*55SJ,
High_ School iuj
EJkton, ^
The Su^^'? XeXrtl^*
school has 31 teachers and an en- -^ %*• if a former rMWsnti *"»<^time: Col. and Mrs. Robert Mof Danville. At the
rollment of 700.
^. are at Daytesi, dhio. jgtf.
he
fs
the
director
of
labor
David S. Burgett, '53, has begm
Ma ftrst
yearirf tesxAlng,> aftw
,
avin
!^&K.£Ef
££
**»™<Z^y
in^Louisvill?
2j«rIr^S%
5SSK
!i
C, b«en to m^rtaryrservic<
sources,
XJ8AF,
at
Wrigbi-P«tter.
VEN
son Base in Dayton. >frs. Creech,
zSSJjSS^SS:^ ^ tel?fr*
~tV
». ABLE—WILLIAMS
Mta
ESSS^wiJ^XXi i ai^ST
!i.*,^'*wV-^^»S: ^" ,ne fer"« "!fcy Teater, was a

Weddings Ahimm In Uniform

^£g1 -?2^ *^WS -ttrS AM^L*L^SSree -^^t, Sk^oktm^026 BK-TcfiS m Schm^

S-!«.I^r: «
1Une
THOU JJl^lv
^.»
Two-thirds the wsy up Collego
Street to Lancaster, a new street,
as
yet unnamed,
the
-CampUB
-and runs
—-I- turns
Z hi: Into
I.*- «I
alongside
the
v-Nflower garden behind die pnestdent's home. Perhaps it will be
called Cherry StreeTta davs to
coSeT sScTthe Ja^aaes. c2rri2
bloom no more than a pebble's
throw from it in the spring (or
«possibly Music Boulevard, for the
new music building that will front
along its other side).
Broadening in the rear of

^ residing at!ei35^aro>S?Av?
nue, Long Beach, California* this
Mr. Crabtree '53 is an
year.
otectrical engineer
1
,
«
,
.
.^ nf Ml
Samuel S. LrfMia- Jr.. '40.
Hillsboro Avenue, Lexington, KenJuc1^' *■ now operating vice prosWen^-pf the General Telephone
ST^t?
w"?^ ^u,1^'
fDt of„tha Kentucky Telephone
Association.

Teocher
Is Honored
r ,T
Mrs.

if8*1^
Fra

^v- are, both graduate* m the

JtWIOr Aklllllli •

They now.live at 4354 West Montrose Avenue, Chicago, Dl.-, where
Mr. Williams is employed by the
Milwaukee RaUroad Company.
MinnT.&_
1*inKrt*W
ILS—M
>RGAN
Miss Anna Meihls Of Mendon.
Ohio
»o. "d Eddie <*•
Morgan, '54,
~;"ZJZc*iITwv
**i«~"«£rlfTn
^.!S~T^ ^"' ^f ^ted in
^Sm^^^SJ^iS!!
J^*2 ^"^ V^01^ ^f661' Tn^'
. CARROLr^—ROARK

*«■— *■"-"«•«•
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Omtetanski are the parents of a daughter, Patricia Aw, bqrn on August
4. Mrs. Omietanski is fhe former Mary Lee Brooks, class of 1952.
Th^add^ls7Black1^Roaa•
R
Gw d tS^S ^VoT™
A^
°*d'
* ^^d' N«* ^°*»
„
Lt
^ '^ ****** T'-**<"'
bert have a baby son, Richard
Thomaa H, born at the WWiem
. Beaumont Army Hospital o^ July

on jmy i4 at the Trwity Meth- n.

class of 193g. Their address is odist Chureh in NewA**ny, In^..
Mr*. Lambert la the former Jo
Elizabeth Cain Adams 1901 N. E. 17th Way.
Mis* Maiy Frances Carroll, '53, Ann Graham ^ Yaleta, Texas.
Kearney S. jAo^ams), Route ■—. ; s, rr-r-r
^-rws^^narried. la - OJim' E#vard They • *«« flfcariw* *4. *lfcti» or

vor ot J 0rsat treeg
nsS #ra> who hKV9 chosen her as
grew thens, then spreads two outstanding service teacher of
ways into parking lots that fUV OSJlfcV Her htwband received
thai area of the old_Mly posSV certificate of
on.

^ K^Wesn Justice, '52, is
,
??l!nercial subjects at
nklin High SchoQl to Ohio.
^ addre** is 130 Bast Sixth
Street,
FrankUn.
<,„
Lmm
*«fc . Kathleen
,,i=it ^..«4was
Homecoming.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiss D. Tudor are
now located in Ft. I^derdala,
5tori*' W^T *e ta J"100^ of
Edgewood Elementary School and
she a teacher of the third grade
at Riveriand Elementary School.
T
t

15 year* of service.

Raeelaad, Kentucky, ha*, movea
his office fronx Huntiagton, Wept.
Virginia, to lisiiswinj
He and
Mrs- Hyghes. imgokmt MoOojt.
•*1» b*m
Lr

are nowT livingsa%Tl»a*3ast Eftn
Street in New Albany.
Mrs, Rearic teaehe* in the New
*&i&*tof;»rlMtw mifxr. Roafk
i*«si
heXouhwflie aad..

ber 1,TH». Lt.TCambert is statieaed at For* Biiaa with the
498th AAA MSL Battalion, they
have a hssna at, 5as*VJtt Ahbett
Boad.in El-Eseo LC LeynWrt

Srve^y^ofWtoS^^^^K

B ■"' J-'^

I
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Wen Prefer Cows To
ROVING REPORTER RATES FREE RIDE
ON MILK WAGON WIDELY WANDERING

.

is hack to 98° MB^n. the best
drinking temperature, it is filtered twice more and put into
whS &ta&1£7$Ed"»
Budapest, Huftgary is it -War At war against;slavery*
cans are th«* put into the re- a way of life, and the tyftffiny of Communism. The Hunfrtgeration room, ahd from there garians are fighting to regain their freedom and their home-

Where Should We Stand?

f the
&ff.^gi^&S!5
j?f
sr
ii!tehihi» to the dormitories,
their lives.

Russian8 wh hold so

*

««**'» **. t*. BI

Cam Maewhea Ikten
They are pleading for*help—the help we promised them
The coin-operated machines cost Over Ridio *«*«» Europe if they WduW brt&k jWBe ftora
morethan $wo each. They hold their CommunisTic bondage. Now we are faced with tnf
10 gallons of milk each and are decision of either living up to our promises or of breaking
Should we send aid in the form
coming; that additional ones are
S^t rtbueitedwthe cammw « troops In the hame of dethoc"•• racy to save freedom, or itfiould
we keep our boys hom
>ne for the children of" the Stephen Bta ?
Foster Music Camp which meets
2? , ... . ..
. .
...1
on the campus every slimmer. But J^
^^^J^*^
' %1
the -maehltfes afe expensive, and P**88 the oplm*** bf some of the
the chances of their paving their faculty and students on campus:
way must be carefully checked
PMB8TOBNT OuuwNELLi "I
before a new one is bought.
am willing to leave to our nationFascinating Story
al leaders the answers to these
This
fascinated
on Eastern1!
SSrt^f'tKSr^^n^fo^S ^en Sn"^ ™ '
""""
nTL£ 1H »7
&£f~
*SJ^Sv
"Presently, we are shocked by
lt
1
1 4
nvas1tm of Russia's
t^f^JSL
t S
"!?' fLy
the ruthless
tWe-s more to all these cops ef milk being sold In the dorms titan &
showing
a visi- "VL™™
* "! *invasion
***"£?.
eir coUrt€sy to anowin
cooperatfte cows as this "Ag" major, checking the operation ef a tor around
S a vwi ^t^y n,^ tp eMl8n pg^
cbXg machine, demotes.
Mr. _ stocker, the head of the who desire.to be.and oughtto be
t -free. No one nation, Rot even the
8tate8 fcCtmg:
Milk! Milk! Milk! Elvis Presley has good reason to g'Jgi^g2?S^cur^caU- Unit<!d
'
***"*• «*"
3|
to drW th RuMiaM 0Ut of
Sing of his "Milk-Cow Shies" if he cares for milk as much er the more-than-an-hour of hV tt *r ,
* *
as Eastern students do. For milk is even taking the place terest^g hnstruetion that^he gave H™fwouid seem that the decent
of the beloved soft drink on the campus. Its recent sales LT,™ ™«.ih«t v«n »HII £• re*P«<* for o»« opmion of manhere have surged upward, cutting the sale of its coca-cola^SurtooSv received a/dinfTrmed Mn* together with world-wide
competitor to an unbelievable low
S2?^FKlStSl
i0."^^0",^^^'8..^.?"'

answered by only those who H?
know What is A the "top secret
flies and who know whether oU
"My noUon is that AXi, action*
dealing with sueh situations «•
that In Hungary dhouki take plat*
through the United Nations ar
some other comparable organixation.
:—*
"To fight and (Be or sttHoRa.

b^TcVon'for "ah toMMt
such matters is to cooperate Wfffl
those who
*S
*„ have the best jtaMMf.
answers."
"As
W,,i LANDGRAVE:
,
^ an adequate knowledge of
situation is concerned, let me 1
admit niy deficiency. What should
*£? a ISfitF&^K £2
mission and/or omission which 1*
aimc%t beyond us. 1 think htetorr
wl
" *?"• me »*«« "■»

But what
duced and processed'
^U^T'm^lt^r^^e ^n trorn the mUk at Eastern shown its inner wor^s^ And
that
of the mflk used on the. before itjs }^ogeniz^.jrhe .i^^
»»• GKfSK: ^Whe^er we should the apphcation of « antiquataj.
t^£«J^S2
thmk of
girls!—a
o«nvn.ui IQ Rimniied hv the «n»le*re cream is still there sifted uniform- —tnmK
or it,
it,
gins!—a complimenco
send armed aid to such a situation term which has never, ami I say
S2^a5 ib^Pm^ttittSE ly through the whole. And the tary cup of Milk! Free!
(Continued On l"»ge Wght) '
What more could a reporter and die for the causa could be
fourths ,of it is produced and pro^ temperature is made just cold
cessed right here ' on Eastern's enough for drinking-and kept that ask. By WANDA WAGERS
A STUDENT DISCOVERY
2P0-acre Stateland i>airy Farm. w5r11u»J?
^ ^r£l
'
The students on Eastern's cam- Stroll Through Dairy
Btit now let s 8tro11 to the
piis use 900 gallons of milk a
'
dairy
week. The farm produces '700 and follow the milk through the
wh le
gallons and buys 200 gallons from
° process
the Berea dairy. This raw milk
Fw»t,
we will meet Sam Burton,
is j pasteurized and homogenized o^ of the most important and
here. The finished product then, faithful
workers in the dairy. Sam
Wmmm
untouched by human hands, is ha
s been the clean-up and feed
". "
*~
n| rvjJt
By SHEILA CAMPBELL *?*
ma
copied to the right temperature
n here since 1930.
I'll wager that if a poll were taken, half of the students
and made ready for campus cob- I/eaflng Barn For Cows
of Eastern wouldn't even know there was a museufn o*
sumption. The main barn is heW and very'
our Campus. We are very fortunate to have one located
FAT Dormitories Too
modern. Outside the main barn
The cafeteria and grille have ^ a large ^concrete slab. This
in the basement of the Science.Building, and it has proven
been using this milk for a kmg slab prevents the cows from tfackto be a place of outstanding interest. Dr. J. T. Dorris, the
thne. But now its use has been ™8 mud Unto the millfing room,
curator, takes great pride in showing his collection, as well
extended. Last summer a coin- Near the concrete a new loafing
as items donated or loaned to- hhn for this purpose. Hi
operated milk dispensing machlhe barn is^beingr built. In the near-by
was installed in Burnam Hail, and ^IdS 26 Holstein-Fresian cows
enjoys-having visitors and urges anyone to become familiar
last m*nth a similar one was *™» on sudan grass. The cows
with
the museum.
■ ^jtaw-t .*n„«^tfc.. Tkssf "tacbijjes are m y» pasture: day and njfftu;
F*cent
acquis<Uogs includ* too .
a new^ver.ttorv.s7. «9->a^*w»»pt-?*&..{Mr V«>»wr «¥*ket fof iictie more irain a year. "^"T" •
. r ..
•'
from Holland.'* A gavel from a County, filmed by
Tbey differ from the older maEastern raises its own cows,
large cedar tree which used to wyn-Mayer. Dr Dorrfti
chines, of course, in that they grows their feed, mixes their feed,
stand at the grave of Davy Crock- «W»n the
golden ralnt
must 4>e fed mckflU to keep them does all the nrilkingr and processetfs
mother
near
Jackson,
TenRatatree
County.
It te saw tns*eojng'"*>' and delivers the finished
nessee, is an Interesting item.
£ the spring when the tree fe I
Each of the ooih-operated ma- product. The barns are checked
_
"
,
blossom, the flowers are gol
On display is a uniform worn ^ ^
chines dispenses 2frg*Hen* of mttk fregularly by the heaUJi inspector
fal, ^
Jook llke,
8
per day^But girls are apparently ,m
or cleanlmess. All of the build$2?f J5 Amertean Revolution thereto^, the tree was named
The faded garments were those of Qoldm Ralntree.
Mora unpredictable than men In
J» are modern In equipment and
their ' milk-coniumm* h a b i t a. construcUon. The equipment used
Capt. John Boggs of the Delaware
TlM ^^ f^ In po^esBid*
Militia. The director of the of Dr. Dorris Is a 4th century edi-*
Sometimes they want more, HOC in milking is of stainless steel,
Smithsonian Institute at Washing- tion of Jerome.8 Brole. lt.tt ^ftS.
times less.
..-,. "E" For Eastern
ton D C. stated that even that — ^ htnd y^,, y^ vma^ ^
Men Ask For Mora l
When the cows are brought Into
Institute did not have such an .^^ r*. Dorrla estimate
But the Keith > Hall machine the milking barn, they go directly
gives.out its 20 gallons a day and is
to their mlHctag stalls. Bach Tl
cow Ashby B. Carter, 172, retired head ltemthat at least forty sheep 'IHSV
»e of the Agriculture Department of
A weather-befcten drum made in wiMd in order to make the pagea.
asks for more. The men drink it firstnumbered and named.
all and still dah't have enough.
name is "W, to show that Eastern State College, died in his !789 and carried with General other points of interest cancel ft*
T8e late cemees have to go hun- they
are
Eastern cow*. The feed sieep at his home in Greenway Green Clay's army as it trudged \ng the BtWe Is the way to whum
gry, like a calf too soon separated is measure* and each cow is fed Wednesday.
from Lexington to the Maumce the chapters are set off from; tlte
from its mother. Of course the according
to
the
milk
she
gives.
1^.
Carter,
a
native
of
Virginia*
River Valley in 1813 to avenge i-est of the print. They are ea*
men: from the other dormitories To *>• mr* a hu"?ry cow will became head of the department in the "Massacre of the Raisen" is larged Roman numerate in estefe
aA In on the matter.
sometimes exhibit ari all-too-hu- 1928 arid was reUred in 1954. He on exhibit.
ed ink.
.It is at Keith Hall that the her
"""* streak of snitching a little of came to Eastern in 1920 as a sciOf interest to fashion-minded
This is only a brief Mst of many
■0j>ke" sales have taken .a npse
neighbors' feed as she moves ence teacher ami four years later women will be a dress worn by of the interesting and riur* -*»-.
e the past few Weeks. ♦
town
to her own stall.
became a biology teacher and di- Mrs. Cassius Clay when she was jects on exhibit. Dr. Dorris u?M|»
Tiie cowa e&t
ut back to the pasteurizing
whUe being milk- rector of the college farm.
presented to Russian royalty in every person to make use Of this:
and homogenizing processes. Not *d- They are milked by a machine.
He formerly teuglit m rural "aft* 1862, when her Husb&id was^erv- educational spot. •
...
k>ig ago a co-ed, receiving her Th
There is a bucket for each cow. h{gh schools in Virginia, at the ing as American mimster to RusWatch for more news concern*
container of milk in the cafeteria
e nulk is taken to the process- high school at Gallatln, Tenn., and Bia.
Ing the Museumline, wondered aloud whether it "tB" room, which according to at the demonstration school at
might be "powdered milk" that State Board of Health require- oteorge Peabody College, Nashshe was getting. It wasn't The ments must be no more than two vaie> Term.
different taste was from the pas- doors from the milking room.
He attended the University of
tenrizing and homogenizing, and Exact Records Kept
Richmond, Vs., University of Vir1
perhaps partly from its almost
In the processing room the milk ginia and Virginia Mechanical Inunbelievably sanitary handling.
is weighed and the amount from stitute, received a diploma at PeaHemogenized For Uniformity
each cow recorded in records that body College, received the BacheWhy should milk be homogen- are checked each month. In this lor of Science and Master, of Scllzed? The answer is th&t homog- room the milk is filtered and put ence degrees at Peabody and reeiflzing producesuniformity. Every into large cans, and then taken ceived the Master of Arts degree
cupful is like every other cup- to the large refrigerator to cool, at Teachers College, Columbia
ful, and every part within,a cup It cools at 60° in 20 minutes and University,
is like every other part.
then goes down to 38°.
The Milestone was dedicated to
In the old days the top of the
It is then taken to another pro- Mr. Carter by the Senior Class of
milk in a carton might have the cesslng plant and put into a tank 1929.
cream and' the bottom the whey, within a tank called a pasteurizer.
He was secretary of the KenAnd a lucky person who got the Here.it is heated to 148". After tucky Holstein Cattle Club and
first serving from the top of a it Is pasterized it goes to the a member of the First Baptist
container ~might get aU cream, homogenizer, where it is forced Church. He was a Mason arid
*•-* **"t last one in tine <J»ly skim-" through a, pipe tS~.«. puts 2,000-tpas* ^y.^raktCC: «r the Riehmond ■ ~|
•"ii^
pounds of pressure- ?tr sqt=r: Commandery 1?,. Insights Templar.
The homogenizmg explodes the inch on it. ^Trcm 'this -pipe ~«le- had' ser-.-ad three terms as
cream particles into so fine a goes to other pipes that have no president of the Richmond Exspray and distributes these tiny pressure, and this release from change Club and had been its
parts so tho'roughly that they stay pressure causes its particles to ex- secretary.
put They cannot rise to the top plode.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
again, but remain evenly dis- Kept Cold For Drinking
Melba W. Carter, a teacher in
tributed.
From the homogenizer the milk the Georgetown city schools, and |
■■i
Cream Left In Milk
Is run oVer cold pipes, and when a son, Edwin A. Carter, student J
Dr.
J.
T.
Dorris
awaits
visitors
in
college
museum.
And, incidentally, no cream is It gets to the bottom of these it at the University of Kentucky.
-i

•

■

•———

Students Unaware Of Museum
Missing Historic Oddities ^

Ashby B. Carter
Taken By Death

I
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WHERE SHOULD
WE STAND?
(Continued from Page Seven)
that without reserve, been applied,
Bjy man to man without success.
"That term is love, in its most
practical, realistic and yet superhuman connotation. This idea is
nothing new, but it would be, were
it applied on such a scale as nation to nation.
"One problem, though, one cannot apply it if one doesn't havo
it."
CARL J. PULLEN: "America
.as an individual nation cannot and
should not think of sending arms
and troops into Hungary. However, as a strong nation, we should
be the motivating power in- the
United Nations toward persuading
a fast and definite action to end
this brutal attack on Hungary.
"Isn't that the basic reason for
Here's how the winning floats, Vets Club for beauty, (left), and
our strong peace-time military Photo by Smltl
Photo by Rldgeway
Junior Class f6r originality .(right), looked as they -moved down
emphasis?"
Lancaster Avenue in the Homecoming parade, Saturday, November 3. MouRtain ^^ FeBtivtA la8t
ROSS MILLS: "As a nation,
year.
Bnd I am speaking for America
only, a promise of this sort (of
Forty-five- co-eds, representing
campus organisations, were presending arms and aid) is not easily made (if we made it outright),
sented and Judged for poise and
and moreover it would be disasMiss Elizabeth Kessler, departbeauty at the dance in Walnut
trous to take steps at this time, ment of English, spoke to the CanOur foreign policy and the United terbury Club Wednesday night,
Final judges' decision was made
Nations are used in this case, and November 14, on her experiences
Saturday morning when the Homeno nation can rightfully promise and observations as a teacher in
coming parade of floats, automobiles and Eastern's band passed
help of this kind because the bal- Great Britain three years ago.
Freshman Mary Kappas was through Richmond before as estlance of power will never be con-. She accompanied her talk wit;h
■ crowned queen o tthe 1956 Home- mated crowd of 7,000.
trolled by any one nation."
slides portraying scenes from
coming from a field of 45 candiAwards were also made to, the
PAT JONES: "These questions rural >and village life and places
dates judged at Homecoming wiwnning floats—V*ia Club; for
are very important and it is really <* historical interest,
Dance, Friday, November 2, and beauty- and Junior,Class for,.Origthe duty of our national leaders
M^s Kessler, who carn^to Eastern Iast vear from
in the Homecoming parade .prior' ihality^-ahd" for dorm" decoration
to answer them for us. PertonGeorgia State
to Saturday's game with Terines- (Beckham Hall) before the game,
ally, I believe that as an individ- College,
was
an
exchange
teacher
from ner
see
Tech.
Eastern alumni and students
ual nation, it would be a horrible
college to an English
Crowned
in
game
preliminaries,
completed
this 29th Homecoming
mistake to send troops to Hun- school for girls for the entire year
Mary, a varsity cheerleader, was celebration, by watching the Magary or to take any specific steps, of 1953-54. During this time she
attended by Sophomore Phyllis roons defeat Tennessee Tech, 25The United Nations should be re- traveled extensively, in England
Skaggs, last year's Bosketball 13..
eponsible for all actions dealing and Scotland.
Queen,
and Senior Billie Sue Click
*
'
—~
with this situation. The best
Roberts, Miss Eastern in the The summary of the meeting was
thing we could do is to cooperate least we can only hope it has
made by Dr. Moore.
With those having an answer for made you think. We of college
"Mr. Banks will be at CumberUS."
age face the frightening aspect of
D in
world J ders wi thin ver
land
Falls November 15-17 for a
FRANK PEARCE: "Personally, * 8
??
,
y
state-wide • Supervisors' ConferI'll stand behind the United Na- sh°rt *•■*•; The decisions made
rt
te
tions. I would hate to interrupt row
today lay the plans for our tomorDr. Robert Donaldson, of the f™f- He£*
*T
^theotf£"
he
elV
my college career, but ff the forces
- Where should we stand?
history department, spoke to the SKSLSL! ^ y % %*¥* s rs\the
m
Richmond Woman's Club Safur- 25*£f
Of the United Nations engage in
fl ^ Q *?"»\ > ^
N vem
day,
November
10,
on
the
history
«?
ber
8
and
9,
evaluating
the
battle for the sake of these people,
The United States has 88 njil1 would gladly go to war."
Hon children of elementary and
of Telford Community House and "*?«' <* ^OT?* M"? *?«?*c
With only these few statements, high school age. This Is eight
its relation to the community.
g-f-— &£" "£
Opinions have been formed. At million more than in 1950.
Miss Cora Lee, supervising the first of a series of such evaluteacher of English in Model High ation to be undertaken in the scSchool, was called to Owensboro called "Pilot Study"
it
last week by the illness and death
All members of the art departof her father.
ment staff—Mr. Giles, Miss VetHomecoming Queen Mary Kappas,
All teacners oi tne art depart- ichT, Mr. Gatwood, and Mr. Mcfreshman, as she appeared in her ment—Mr. Giles, Miss Vierich, Mr. Hone—were in Bowling Green Fricoronation at the Homecoming Gatwood, and Mr. McHone—at- day, November 9, for a meeting
rame with
with Tennessee
T«nn«w«e Tech,
TAOJI Sat8*t- tendedof Mr
the Whalln
KentuckyandArtJtrw
Association.
game
Rowlette
Miss VirglnIa story ^ ^
ur a
,
•
_, ,,..;.,
,
...
„■*.
° Sf' November S. Mary is es- Harold Jennings, critic teachers jn attended an Industrial Arts eonLittle Theater Clubs initial endeavor OI the year My corted by Don Williamson, Kyma the Training School, and Professor ferencekin Chicago, November 7.
Three Angels," a comedy about three 'fallen
angel" convicts"
president, who for the second con- Kearney Adamg. and Dr. Henry
Miss Slater and Miss Regen,
J!t
,
„J Vu^:~ n^.oo^iMu. !->!»- i--~~—«•'"-%■ 'Krtr>kAoii»»f'** ■ *"^" h.. c-^-^-f --*r. «u(¥*rvi«e*l Home- Martin of the college staff,..rep- stein were present for the mee'ti?~~Z —*«1JL;=._,AK~-~ _ J Tu.i,kj«.. _;„uV„ iit uJWim . .... "_*"?... .-.
. .. ...
. resented the coueg* a

Canterbury Club
Hears Miss Kessler

Mary Crowned Queen;
Vets, Juniors Cop Prizes

Faculty Facts

"My Three Angels
LTC Star Shows

* Brock Auditorium, opened the season here With Chuckles
■
■£,
and' frivolity
"NEWMANITES CONVENE
Although" weighted by tHe inexperience (coilegewise, The State Newman Convention
at least) of four freshmen in major roles, the cast worked g»^ ™*J and Satu^
together well and seemed more coneerned with a star „, ^n^w ,;1Z S™
production than with stars as such.
SJSSSS'JSSFto rtSS
* Jim Florer and Doug Robinson coach Gerald Honaker was the are Donna Donaldson, Catherine
(veterans from. "Juno and Pay- finest'we've seen in Brock Audi- Nagle, . Bill Zimmerman, Mac
cock" and "Silver Whistle" of last torium Except for hearing the Moore, Jerry Perce, Wanda Myers,
year) and Kelly Williams (mak- prompter before the actors did D™ Smith, Bud Swanger, Jim
tag his Eastern debut) played the once or twice> and worryine about nie
Rolf, Dick Weber, Pat Jones, BerVingels' with enthusiasm and gus- ^^ noug Robinson was eoine to
Kotula, Carmela Gandolfo,
to. Doug was charming as the get out from undcr the ^abl| «in Susan Clark, Jerry Sutkamp and
philosopher-convict; and Jim, as the ^^ act and whether t,,3 Rene Placucci.
the earthy ex-play boy, moved „„( iadaed wouW hojd the weight
Returning from the convention,
through "is role with confidence of all t^g «angeis', we enjoyed Newmanites will hold a Thanks, 222?'
JX liandletd * ma:,or «very line of the play and are giving Party Sunday, November
role with good interpretation and looking forward to LTCs next 19, at the home of Carmela Ganeinsistency, but he lost several production early next year.
dolfo.
laugh lines in a kind of "Southern
■tumble."
Don Walters, returning to .the
Brock boards after two years in
the service, where, incidently, he
played in "The Rainmaker," turned out the most "professional interpretation of the entire cast as
Henri, the villainous, grasping
uncle. With a deep clear voice
and almost perfect diction, Don
played his role to the hilt—in
FREE DELIVERIES TO DORMITORIES
voice tone, facial expression, and
even stature and gait.
Jack Rodgers, as Henri's snivilWITH ORDERS OF $1.00 OR MORE
Ing, abject nephew Paul, got
laughs not so much by line interpretation as by facial expression
end complete physical adaption of
Paul's "stiff-upper-lip" personality.
Bonnie Kirk and Mary Bailie
*rere both competent and effective''
—Bonnie as the peppery, flighty
Mnic Parole and Mary in the
straight role (always the most difficult to work with because of a
lack of mannerisms and eccentricity of the role) of .Mme. DucoteL

&*..

cational Association and the lunch- Association,
eon meeting of the Northern KenDean Moore will be In Louisville
Jjclgr CTub at Covtagton Saturday, tomorrow for Elementary School
"«—£*. Mr
^ P~ «£■|Jj-to^jttgi
Mr Banka wer at
«
Harian Novem- tee. He win be in Pikevuie NbJ 2
J^
*tPMJ}c8ato m ?».f^ ™*~ 2°"% JKfn Pn rp°Se °*
lan "
Count
y ™**™* Institute, evaluating Pikeville College,

IT'S FOR REAL!

by Chester Field

I

HINKLE'S FOUNTAIN
FOOD SERVICE

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT!

i J^^»*fc»i»i»—» -*r«£

gile as the daughter, Jim Stanley,*
hobbling and timid as Felix Du-"*
cotel, and Harold Smith in a mino:
part all turned in respectable per-|
formances.
The set designed by new dramal

r

SW£EI SHOP

1

PHILOSOPHY FOR TODAY
"You ask me why I smile," he said, "When H-Bombs hang above my head,
My car's a wreck... my gal has fled
My money's gone ... I'm in the red ..
Why do I smile? ... You ask me why?
CHESTERFIELDS! THEY SATISFY!"
MOftAlt Everything looks bright with
your, Chesterfield alight! Cheer up
every smoking moment with more
real flavor, more, real enjoyment.
Smile, friend ... with the smoothesttasting smoke today, packed more
by ACCU'HAY.
like

North Second Street

Mg* • • •
. • . smoke OiesteHleMI

tlMtitaltoik.

